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Fun Facts about the Pope

1. What do we mean by the pope?

2. Why does the Roman Catholic church think that the pope is the head of the entire church?

The "Petrine Theory"

Simon Peter replied, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living God.” And Jesus answered him,
“Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah! For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my
Father who is in heaven. And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church,
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. I will give you the keys of the kingdom of
heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven.” (Matthew 16:16–19)

Apostolic succession?

Contextual factors

3. Why is he called the "pope"?

papa

4. Why do popes change their name when they take office?

533: Mercurius -- John II

5. How many popes have there been?
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6. Where are popes from?

7. How long do popes serve?

8. What is the protocol to meet the pope?

9. How does the pope get around?

10. Do Catholics believe that the pope is infallible?

Ex cathedra

Defended during the medieval period, but wasn't formally adopted as dogma until the First Vatican
Council of 1869-70.

11. How does the church choose a new pope?

What is fumata?

12. What is the origin of the papacy?

Early church

● 2nd century Irenaeus: apostolic tradition has been "preserved continuously"
● 3rd century, apostolic succession from Peter being used to support Rome's primacy.
o 4th century: "first among equals" and appellate jurisdiction
o 5th century: authority to instruct the universal church.

The first pope?

Peter, Leo the Great (5th century), Gregory the Great (6th century)
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Increasing Papal Power

The birth of the Holy Roman Empire and an alliance between emperor and pope

Question of primacy: Who is more powerful the one who wears the crown (the king) or the one
who places it on his head (the pope)?

The lay investiture controversy

investire "to clothe"

Who can appoint to church offices? Church or state?

1075 pope Gregory VII prohibits lay investiture

Henry IV: Holy Roman Emperor

Showdown between pope and emperor: ultimatum

Resolution at Canossa in N. Italy

"We loosed the chain of the anathema and at length received him…into the lap of the
Holy Mother Church."

Apex of papal power with Innocent III

Another showdown between pope and emperor

Resolution: popes have authority to anoint, appoint, and depose kings and emperors!
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Popes in Avignon

1302 Pope Boniface VIII Unam Sanctam "every creature is subject to the Roman pontiff"

Conflict between Boniface and the king of France: excommunication and kidnapping

The puppet pope Benedict XI

Clement V: Rome – Poitiers – Avignon (1309)

Avignon papacy: nearly 70 years! "the Babylonian captivity of the church"

Palais de papes

Why did he move?

1. Nationalism

2. Anarchy in Rome

1309-1377: 7 French popes

1377: Pope Gregory XI returns to Rome
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A short-lived victory!

The Great Schism

April 1378 election of Urban VI

5 months later: Clement VII

Why?

Roman mob?

Crazy pope?

"If he had behaved prudently, he could have remained pope."

Problem in canon law: how do you solve a problem like an insane pope?

A tale of two popes: Urban and Clement

Urban dies: Boniface IX elected
Clement dies: Benedict XIII elected
Boniface dies: Innocent VII elected
Innocent dies: Gregory XII elected

How to get out of the cycle of insanity?

1. Resignation

2. Council

The question of conciliarism: does the ultimate authority lie in the church itself or in the pope?

Council of Pisa (1409, 40 years after this all began)
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"This sacred synod, acting for the universal church, acts as a court in the present case
against…Benedict XIII and Gregory XII, decrees…that they were and are schismatics,
nourishers of schism and notorious heretics…This synod deprives, deposes and
excommunicates Peter and Angelo [their given names] and forbids them to act as supreme
pontiff. This synod declares the Roman see vacant."

Alexander V elected

A tale of 3 popes: Benedict, Gregory, and Alexander

Alexander dies: John XXIII elected (but not the John XXIII you find on Google)

John XXIII and Gregory resign; Benedict is left (but he's already been deposed), Martin V elected

From one council and two popes, to two councils and one pope, to two councils and two popes!

Moral Corruption in the Middle Ages

"Power tends to corrupt and absolute power corrupts absolutely."

Nominalism
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Simony

Absenteeism

Bad popes:

Pope Stephen VI (9th century)

Pope Sergius III (10th century)

Pope John XII (also 10th century)

the late 9th or 10th centuries, the pornocracy or the saeculum obscurum "dark age"

Theological Corruption in the Church

1. The expansion and distortion of sacraments including things like transubstantiation

2. The idea of purgatory, penance, and indulgences

3. Meritorious justification

4. Mariology

5. The growth of the magisterium

6. The mingling of theology and superstition due to the mass "conversion" of pagans.
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7. The laity/clergy divide
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